
Is Cuba Ready for American Investment?

All eyes are on Cuba as an investment opportunity for U.S. companies. And with travel and

trade restrictions relaxing this year the question becomes — is Cuba Ready? For each

potential deal, a number of factors and risks need to be assessed. But as the small island

nation strives to join the world trade community, Cuba is likely to become a favorable

investment destination.

At the recent Summit of Americas in Panama, more definitive discussions related to

business regulations between the U.S. and Cuba took place at the first meeting between the

presidents. Both agreed to reopen embassies in Havanna and Washington. And President

Obama committed to review Cuba's status on the list of countries that sponsor

international terrorism. Removal from this list would free Cuba to bank and do business

with the U.S.

When companies look to invest globally, they typically consider five key elements: workforce availability, infrastructure

development, political stability, a business-friendly tax code, and attractive incentives. How does Cuba fare in these areas?

According to the National Office of Statistics of Cuba, 71 percent of the 11.1 million population is between 15 and 64 years old.

Surprising to many, the Cuban labor force is the highest educated labor force in Latin America. Over eighty percent of college-age

Cubans in 2011 enrolled in postsecondary education, compared with 75 percent in Argentina, 71 percent in Chile, and 29 percent in

Mexico, according to United Nations statistics.

The average Cuban wage is 471 CUP — approximately $20 per month. And Cubans are eager for a better paycheck. Housing and

food are subsidized, and there is no cost for health care or education. Nevertheless, there is pent up demand for higher salaries.

With foreign investment in mind, logistics infrastructure that is critical to meet expectations for new business has been developed.

Through funds mostly from Brazil, the newly expanded deep-water Port of Mariel has replaced the Port of Havana as the major port

for trade in Cuba. The port office opened the Special Development Zone Mariel (ZEDM) and has a website in English and Spanish

on “How to Invest” and at www.zedmariel.com.

The Port of Mariel is only 45 minutes from the Havana airport. And the new four lane

highway to the Port of Mariel’s trade office is lined with semi-trailers passing through

gates, waiting to load cargo containers sitting on the docks.

While the logistics piece is in place through the airport, highway, and seaport

corridors, internet for business commerce in Cuba is sorely lacking. Internet that is

available is complicated by weak infrastructure and tight government controls. Only

about 5 percent of Cubans have access to the internet.

To meet various demands, an underground service was developed called “Paquete

Semanal” (Weekly Packet), that allows many Cubans without internet service to

obtain information on a daily basis. This, however, is not a sustainable communications method for business.

The wide open internet market in Cuba can be viewed as yet another business opportunity for U.S. companies. During the week of

March 23rd., U.S. diplomats met with Cuba’s state run telecommunications business, ETECSA, to discuss infrastructure

development options.

The remaining three driving factors for FDI, however, are unknown and represent a risk that should be balanced against potentially

profitable investment opportunities in Cuba.

5 Key Factors for Investment

To entice business
development, changes
to the Cuban tax
structure and
incentives for foreign
investment were
implemented last year.
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Will the political climate stabilize as Raul Castro plans his departure in 2018 and new leadership comes into power? Will the tax

structure for foreign investment become business-friendly and stay that way? Will Cuba offer incentives that attract investment over

other low-cost countries?

When Raul Castro announced he would leave the Presidency in 2018,

he appointed Miguel Diaz-Canel as First Vice President. It is assumed

that Diaz-Canel will be Cuba’s next president, but the issue has not

been officially addressed. Diaz-Canel is a trained engineer who has a

strong background in government, education, sports and

biotechnology.

Although it is not clear whether or not Diaz-Canel’s leadership would

create a stable political environment, he is well respected in educated

circles. He is said to be business savvy and understands the need for

sound infrastructure. Diaz-Canel was recently quoted as admitting

that the development of Cuba’s internet is essential to the growth of

business and trade both domestically and around the world.

In an effort to entice business development, changes to the Cuban tax

structure and incentives for foreign investment were implemented last

year. The new law allows for 15 percent tax less start-up and

investment costs — a attractive offer for companies looking for a

location offering both low-cost labor and a low tax structure. However, without a recent history of production experience and tax

enforcement, the actual cost and degree of difficulty of doing business in Cuba is yet to be determined.

If Cuba follows global foreign investment trends, more aggressive global companies undoubtedly will take action and incur the risks

based on the benefits of low-cost labor and available market share. And, as new industries and businesses demonstrate profitability

over the next several years, others will surely enter the market.

Is Cuba ready? For many companies, the answer is yes. And for those willing to take a risk and invest, a number of opportunities

may present themselves sooner rather than later.
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PRA Global Business Development 
Spanning the Globe. Driving Growth. 
 
PRA’s mission is to drive growth and profitability by establishing 
your company in new vibrant markets. PRA leverages a full suite 
of business development capabilities enabling you to capitalize 
on the opportunity in new markets. What makes PRA unique is 
our ability to set up and operate your global business in-country, 
on your behalf, until you are ready to ‘fly free.’ This approach 
minimizes investment and mitigates risks in the early stages of 
market entry or expansion, while driving significant growth in 
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business developers – not consultants. 
 
A Unique Set of Capabilities 

• Market Analysis & RoadMap Development. 
• Sales & Distribution Execution. 
• In-country Manufacturing and/or Assembly set-up. 
• Supply Chain Management & Quality Control. 
• Acquisition and Joint Venture. 
• Due Diligence. 
• Global Customer Analysis. 

 
A Phased Methodology to Minimize Investment & Risk 
 
Crawl –  Market entry preparation including market analysis, 

sales opportunity validation, and strategic RoadMap 
development. 

 
Walk  –  Expand sales volume by further building sales team, 

then optimize distribution and establish warehousing.  
 

Run    –  In-country manufacturing for local markets including 
establishment of a wholly owned entity or strategic  
partner for final assembly or full production.  
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